LAKE SIMCOE MARINA’S CARE PROGRAM
The Lake Simcoe watershed brings us all together,
naturally connecting us by the water that flows through
our lives. A place for both work and play, it nourishes body
and spirit. A healthy Lake Simcoe is the foundation for
healthy communities and that requires us all to work
together to value and protect it.

The Lake Simcoe Marina’s Care Program is a partnership
with our marina operators. The program will help the
boating community understand the opportunities and
challenges facing the Lake Simcoe watershed and
provide much needed support to protect this precious
resource that connects us all.

OBJECTIVE OF THE PROGRAM IS TO RAISE FUNDS TO SUPPORT:
SCIENCE &
RESEARCH

PROTECTION &
RESTORATION

EDUCATION &
ENGAGEMENT

YOUR SUPPORT HELPS IMPROVE THE BOATING EXPERIENCE THROUGH:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improving water quality by reducing the amount of pollutants ﬂowing into Lake Simcoe
Restoring a cold water ﬁshery to Lake Simcoe
Reducing aquatic weed growth in Lake Simcoe and the rivers and streams ﬂowing into it
Providing environmental education programs to children of all ages
Protecting our green space and wetlands
Developing partnerships to promote science, education and public awareness
Raise environmental awareness and actions of boaters and marina operators
A cleaner Lake Simcoe enhances the boating experience, attracting boaters to the lake, driving up revenues for
you and businesses in the watershed.

MARINA OPERATORS AND BOATERS CAN PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WAYS:
Marina Operators:
• Income tax deductible pledge to Lake Simcoe
Conservation Foundation (LSCF)
• Marina events: LSCF the “charity of choice” when
holding social events. (ie: golf tournament, pot luck
dinner, family days)
Boaters:
• Annual gifting campaign
• Point-of-sale gifting
• LSCF donation box in marina store/ofﬁce

ABOUT LSCF

Marketing, Recognition and Benefit Opportunities:
• A Certiﬁcate of Participation
• Presence on our web site and annual report, media
release, LSCF e-newsletter(s)
• Annual Marinas Care Social
• On-site education and engagement events
• Marinas Care marketing material
• Showcase a marinas environmental achievements in
newsletter, web site, facebook, twitter
• Marketing materials: Lake Simcoe Living Magazine,
LSRCA Science Newsletters, Annual Reports, LSCF
information
• LSRCA stewardship program awareness

Lake Simcoe Conservation Foundation (LSCF) is the leading charitable organization devoted to improving the
environmental health of Lake Simcoe and its watershed, raising funds to support priority restoration, protection, research
and education projects of the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA). LSCF has achieved the distinguished
Imagine Canada accreditation; demonstrating the highest standards for public conﬁdence in the nonproﬁt sector.
For more information, please contact:
Lee Hanson
Annual Fund Coordinator, Lake Simcoe Conservation Foundation
LSCF 120 Bayview Parkway, Box 282, Newmarket, Ontario L3Y 4X1
905.895.1281 x251 |1.800.465.0437
l.hanson@LSRCA.on.ca | www.LakeSimcoeFoundation.ca

